
Parent Letter/Track Information
BMS Girl’s Track 2022

1. Track practices will be held AFTER School. Please see the practice schedule attached for
changes in practice times. ONLY athletes participating in the track meet that week will attend
practice the day before a meet.

2. Attendance will be taken every day. If an athlete has to miss practice, they need to inform their
coach beforehand. School-related activities are excused, but you still need to give a 24-hour
notice to your coach. Please make every attempt to go to morning tutorials and Bobkat Time for
help and make-up assignments, not after school. If athletes miss two practices without notifying a
coach, they will be removed from the team. District rule: Athletes must be present 50% of the
day on the day of a game/meet in order to attend that game/meet. Also: if you have ISS or DAEP
on the day of a meet, you cannot participate in that meet.

3. Practice attire: Shorts, t-shirts, sweats, tennis shoes. Leggings are acceptable as long as
shorts are worn over them. Those in athletics should wear their athletic attire. Also, each athlete
will need to bring their own water bottle to practice each day.

4. You do not have to buy track spikes. Once you know what event your child is doing, then you
may buy equipment accordingly. A good pair of running shoes will be great for practice.

5. Behavior/Grades- Represent BMS well. No pass, no play is a UIL rule and applies to the track
& field program at Brabham. Athletes will be held accountable for their behavior in the classroom
and in athletics and will have passing grades.

6. Weather: We will notify students/parents through an announcement via Remind if a practice or
meet is canceled due to inclement weather.

7. For each meet: We will take the athletes that have the fastest times, best throws and jumps,
and who have been at practice. Just because your child does not make it one week, does not
mean they can’t the next week. We cannot guarantee that every athlete will be able to make a
meet, but we will do our best to have them involved.

8. If your child plans on riding home with you after the meet, they must get signed out with a
coach and may ONLY be signed out by those listed on the transportation form that you will fill out
and return to your child’s coach (please see attached).

9. All athletes must be picked up on time and no later than 30 minutes after the time given,
whether it is from practice or a meet. All late pick-ups will be documented. After 3 late pick-ups
your child may be subject to removal from the team.

10. 24 hour rule: You must wait 24 hours after a meet to contact your child's coach in regards to:
playing time, scheduling a meeting, player concerns, etc.



11. There is a link on our website to order a track t-shirt! Please go online to make your order by
Wednesday, February 9th.

12. Meet expectations: Your child is required to stay on site until all of their events are done.
When they have completed their final event, you may sign them out with their coach. While at the
meet, your child will be expected to be at their event on time and focused on the upcoming event.
Our team will sit together at each meet while waiting for their event to begin.

13. Food: You may drop off food for your child at the front office on the day of the meets no later
than 2:45 pm or you can sign up for the food that we offer. (More information coming soon.) There
is usually a concession stand at each meet and you must bring your own money for that.

14. You must complete all of the following items before your child can attend their first meet: Sign
in to Remind, Transportation form, Team Contract, Behavior Contract.

Thank you,
BMS Girl’s Track Coaching Staff
Raelyn Johnson, Head Coach & 8th Grade Girls, rajohnson@willisisd.org
Jason Rucker, 7th grade Girls, jrucker@willisisd.org
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